
Dear FBI & Local Law Enforcement,  

In this bulletin I provide brief details about each member of the West crime family and give further 
details about two accomplices, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA and Julio Williams MD who were / are senior 
members of Devra West’s cult.  On this occasion, I would direct your attention to Devra West’s youngest 
son, who seems to be serving some sort of apprenticeship with his mother which would seem to indicate 
that he is the heir apparent to his mother’s criminal legacy.   

In the 2005 to 2006 time period during which his mother kidnapped, extorted and defrauded three of her 
students out of hundreds of thousands of dollars, tried to explain away the sudden death of another 
student who witnessed two of those crimes and fraudulently applied for $30,000,000 in CPEA grant 
money, junior (that would be her son Chris Haywood) was cutting his teeth on lesser ‘crimes.’  In short, 
during the same time period, he allegedly defrauded two insurance companies out of $50,000 each and 
with his mother’s help (violent intimidation, false witnesses etc.) stacked a custody hearing against his 
first wife, Kendall, which led to her losing custody of her infant female child to her porn loving / wife 
beating husband. 

Oh I nearly forgot, because Chris Haywood had been recently “disabled” in a motor vehicle accident, the 
court decided that the mother of his infant daughter should pay him several hundred dollars a month in 
child support payments.  Long story short, Chris Haywood, also known as Che, managed to get custody of 
his infant daughter from its mother, even though he had an FBI record for forgery, multiple drug busts 
and motor vehicle offences, managed to get the mother to pay child support to him and allegedly 
managed to get two payments of $50,000 from two insurance companies for his “disability” even though 
neighbors saw him wake boarding up and down the lake and mowing his lawn regularly. 

Though these crimes do not match those of his mother in scale or regularity, he is still young and has 
plenty of time ahead of him. He’s made a promising start.   

In the previous two bulletins I gave irrefutable documentary evidence via news articles and court 
documents that Devra Patton West was the head of a criminal gang that preys upon the community in 
which she, members of her family and accomplices embed themselves.  I shared 30 examples of her so 
called ‘world service’ efforts while she operated in Montana between 1995 and 2011 and a further 3 
examples which showed how even members of her family were not safe from this dangerous 
psychopath. 

Today, let us review the role that each family member plays with special focus on Devra West’s younger 
son, Chris Haywood, who seems to be apprentice to her criminal empire.  Below, is a diagram that sets 
out the names and identities of each member of the West ‘crime’ family and the identity of the two 
most senior members of her cult / criminal conspiracy. 
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Now let us review the role that each family / cult member plays in Devra West’s criminal conspiracy. 
 
(1). Devra Patton West.  According to witness Jeremy Samuelson, both Devra West and her husband 
Jack West were, back in the 1970’s & 1980’s, ‘pot growers’ who were conning individual victims, one at 
a time, out of tens of thousands of dollars. Later on, and after her jewelry business went bankrupt, 
Devra West decided she would become an Ascended Master!   After attending the ‘Robert Jaffe School 
for Energy Mastery’ between 1990 & 1991, she declared herself to be a minor deity and insisted that 
anyone not agreeing was ‘blocking the energies.’  Satya, one of her classmates also attending the same 
course, was conned out of $6,000 and described Devra West as a deeply disturbed psychopathic person 
/ personality. 
Devra West’s self elevation to the godhead was not based on her spiritual development but rather her 
ability to use the occult knowledge she had acquired to prey on her fellow man.  Long story short, Devra 
Patton West went from conning one individual at a time out of tens of thousands of dollars to conning 
tens or hundreds of victims at a time out of millions of dollars.  Victims would also include the IRS and 
state and local governments.  Those victims who went public (like the whistleblower), to the police or 
the law courts for restitution, became the subject of violent ‘under the radar’ occult attacks designed to 
intimidate them into going quietly.   
 
Those refusing to go ‘quietly’ (like the whistleblower) become the subject of murder attempts and if that 
fails, the victim of frivolous lawsuits, which invariably end up with Devra West outspending the victim. 
This brings the result that the one with the most money, ‘buys’ the law they want.  In the case of the 
whistleblower after winning a lawsuit against West for fraud, she and senior cult member, Geoffrey 
Reynolds, responded by issuing frivolous lawsuits against him which he could not afford to defend 
having moved abroad years earlier.  
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The murder plot against the whistleblower failed, but he is still subject to a campaign of under the radar 
violence that has now continued day and night for 10 plus years – all victims are subject to this 
treatment, which is why most just walk away empty handed.  There has been at least one sudden and 
inexplicable death of a witness to two serious crimes committed by Devra West; that of ex-student, Lisa 
Swidler, who the whistleblower believes was murdered to keep her quiet.  There have been at least two 
other well documented threats of murder by Devra West against victims; namely against ex-student 
Marion Cantwell and ex-student Dr. Pat Cole MD. Both were defrauded out of tens of thousands of 
dollars and in Dr. Cole’s case, it was $1.3 million. 
 
So, because Devra West possesses an occult weapon, which is not even recognized as a weapon by legal 
statute, she has been able to commit and get away with scores of serious crimes. They include theft, 
fraud, extortion, violent assaults, threats of murder, attempted murder and at least one suspected 
murder and probably many more!  On this basis, Devra West markets herself to the community in which 
she is embedded as a Goddess and even dresses up like one……  
 

 
 
Unless she is posing for an arrest warrant photo; in which case, she dons glasses and tries not to look 
like the Goddess she claims to be!  There were two arrest warrants issued against her in Montana. The 
one below is for felony Theft; the other was for Criminal Check Fraud. 
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Being a compulsive liar, like all psychopath’s, Devra West has made one or two outrageous claims, which 
under ‘religious freedom’ laws she is allowed to get away with; my two favorites are:- 
 

A. Her claim to be single handedly holding open the gates of time. 
B. Her claim that the Christ gave her two doctorates in person! 

 
For more evidence that Devra Patton West was responsible for committing crime on an industrial basis 
in her previous incarnation as the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma’ in Montana please check out the 2007 
Whitefish Pilot and Bigfork Eagle news articles, details of the 2008 Sheriff’s Sale, designed to force her 
to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court fines and interest, plus visit the 6 websites listed at the bottom 
of this email. 
 
(2). Jack West.  Jeremy Samuelson, a business partner of Jack West’s in the 1970’s described him as 
being a weak-minded man with little experience with woman who was overwhelmed by Devra West 
who was soon ‘running’ him.  Jack West’s role in the cult / criminal gang is to recruit new victims via 
‘meditation’ groups (the way the whistleblower was recruited) or by hosting social media ‘Meet Up’ 
gatherings like the one below here which targets ‘spiritual seekers.’  The only person ever “enriched” by 
these encounters is Devra West and her bank accounts! 
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Jack West’s other role is to tell lies for his ex-wife, give false statements and as we say in the UK seek to 
pervert the course of justice when evidence of his ex-wife’s criminality goes public.  Two examples of 
this are as follows:- 
 
(1). Devra West viciously assaults an employee after the employee Susannah Felder discovers that Devra 
West has stolen an $80,000 donation to the charity so that she could use the funds to pay her son, Chris 
Haywood’s, legal fees.  Chris Haywood was at the time in a custody battle for his infant daughter against 
his estranged first wife Kendall.  Below here is an excerpt from a statement from ex-board member of 
that charity A J White revealing Jack West doing what Jack West does best – tell lies! 
 
In late July 2001, while I was on a business trip to Denver, Susanna Felder, a committed assistant for over 9 years 
and editor of Devra’s writing, called me.  She called me in severe distress as she had gotten into a heated 
discussion with Devra on whether or not I should be put on the BOD – there was no Foundation BOD at that 
time.  Devra became so incensed that she attacked her and ripped clumps of hair out of Susanna’s head. This 
was severe abuse and ultimately led to Susanna leaving DU within the month.  I returned to the office several 
days later and the first thing I did was to address this abuse in a staff meeting with Susanna in attendance.  Jack 
West, who was present at the event, categorically denied it happened while Anandra accused Susanna of 
causing the problem.  This collaborative deception was so shocking that I resigned, effective immediately.  The 
cover-up was endemic and serious abuse issues were lied about and swept under the rug.  The lack of integrity 
by Devra, her impropriety around money and her physical and verbal abuse of individuals were the reasons for 
my leaving. 

(2). After the Whitefish Pilot & Bigfork Eagle news articles were published in July and August 2007 
respectively revealing tens of crimes being committed by Devra West in the Lakeside MT Jack West 
issued a long statement on behalf of his ex-wife refuting all the evidence of her criminality and blamed 
the victims for amongst other things a ‘religious’ witch hunt against Dr. Devra West, Surya Ma!  Here is a 
short excerpt from his statement which was posted on his ex-wife’s website. 
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Note the last two sentences which read as follows, “There is nothing in his account of Dr. West’s 
circumstances that bears any resemblance to the truth of her situation.  She remains as utterly free of 
wrongdoing and as ethically virtuous as any human being can be.” 
 
First of all Devra West is not a doctor of anything unless you count the two doctorates she insists the 
Christ awarded her in person, secondly Devra West was convicted of assaulting Dr. Cole MD in April 
2008 as the news article in the Whitefish Pilot from that month will attest.  Later that same year a 
Montana court awarded the whistleblower judgment against Devra West for fraud.  Back in March 
2003 Devra West told the whistleblower that, and I quote, “The truth does not matter.” End quote.  
What she meant was that if she could replace someone’s truth with her lies then her lies would become 
their truth hence the non-stop propaganda war by ‘liars for hire’ / senior members of the cult like Jack 
West. 
 
In the image above, bottom left, you will see below the heading ‘Rebuttal Home Page - Be Informed 
Know the Truth’ the words, “April 26, 2008 – Update Misprint in the Whitefish Pilot News.”  What 
Devra West is saying is that the Whitefish Pilot newspaper, in reporting her conviction in their news 
article on April 24 2007 stated, in error, that she had been convicted of assault.  She goes on to state in 
the image above that they corrected their misprint, and that the case against ‘Surya Ma’ was dismissed 
due to lack of evidence!  Of course this is a total pack of lies as we shall see from a further statement 
made by the editor of the Whitefish Pilot Richard Hanners.  Here is his statement.  
 
The April 24, 2008, Whitefish Pilot contained the following article. 
 
Spiritual guru pleads guilty in assault. 
 
A Lakeside woman who claims to espouse timeless spiritual truths pleaded no contest to one count of 
misdemeanor assault late Monday in an 11th-hour plea bargain. Her trial had been scheduled to begin Tuesday 
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at 9 a.m. in Flathead County Justice Court. After entering her plea, Devra West was sentenced to a six-month 
deferred jail term and fined $500. Dr. Patricia Cole of Whitefish alleged West in 2006 hit her with a shoe and 
shoved her. Justice of the Peace David Ortley issued a restraining order against West, a self-styled religious 
master who calls herself Surya Ma, in October 2006. 
 
West’s trial was postponed from March 11 after she failed to show up for a March 7 pretrial conference in 
Flathead County Justice Court. She reportedly was in the Yucatan participating in a documentary on Mayan 
Prophecies. West’s trial originally was scheduled for April 2007. Prosecutors said they offered West the same 
plea deal she accepted Monday about a year and a half ago. 
 
I was not working at the Pilot that week. I went to see my father in Washington. After I returned, the publisher, 
Tom Kurdy, asked me to run a clarification. He wrote the clarification and e-mailed it to me. This is what ran on 
May 1, 2008: 
 
A headline in the April 24 issue of the Pilot said that Devra West had pleaded guilty in an assault case in 
Flathead County Justice Court. West actually entered a no-contest plea, as noted in the story. The Associated 
Press Stylebook says that when a defendant enters a no-contest plea, “it means that he is not admitting guilt but 
is stating that he will offer no defense. The person is then subject to being judged guilty and punished as if he 
had pleaded guilty or had been convicted.” Because imposition of the sentence was deferred, the charges will be 
dropped in six months and expunged from West’s record. 
 
Richard Hanners 
Editor Whitefish Pilot 
 
Another attempt by the cult to convince the rank and file and the public that West’s lies are truth.  Of 
course the cult has no choice but to do this because the multi-million dollar a year fraud scam relies on 
the public believing the bullshit and lies put out by Devra West, Jack West and their accomplices. 
 
Jack West knew about his ex-wife’s assault on Dr. Cole MD, just as he knew about her assault on 
Susannah Felder in late 2001 mentioned above.  Jack West knew that his wife had defrauded the 
whistleblower in 2002, he also knew that this statement….. 
 

 
 
…posted by Devra West on her website asserting that she had never had a business relationship with the 
whistleblower were false.  Note the comment “TRUTH: No business contract between Dr. West and the 
whistleblower ever existed.”  As the letter from Jack West to the ‘Immigration and Naturalization 
Service’ (INS) shows this too was a total lie.  
 



 
 
Jack West knew about his ex-wife’s assault against Beatrice McGuire in 2002 that left the victim needing 
plastic surgery. He knew about the kidnap, false imprisonment and extortion of tens of thousands of 
dollars from ex-student Marion Cantwell in 2005. He knew that his ex-wife had defrauded ex-student 
Dave Kushner out of $30,000.  He knew that ex-student Lisa Swidler died suddenly after witnessing the 
two previous crimes.  He knew that ex-student Mike Hendrickson was defrauded out of $200,000.  He 
knew that Devra West had bankrupted the charity ‘The Circle of Divine Unity’ and after the charity was 
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struck off as a result of her actions, he knew that she stole a property worth $1,250,000 from it and 
artwork and valuables worth $4,000,000 – all paid for by public donation all valued as at 2002. 
 
He knew that the $4,000,000 worth of artwork and valuables, which she stated in 2009 under oath did 
not exist, were hidden in a lock up until after the statute of limitations on theft had expired.  Ten years 
later in 2014, these very same articles, listed as assets belonging to the charity, appeared at auction in 
Cave Creek AZ and for sale from her website.  They are still for sale from her website and can be viewed 
by following this link. 
 
Jack West is front and center and, after his ex-wife, the most senior member of this criminal 
murderous cabal.   
 
(3). Chris Haywood AKA ‘Che.’   They say that the apple does not fall from the tree and it is clear to see 
Devra West’s porn loving / wife beating son Chris Haywood is her heir apparent, her apprentice if you 
will.  It is not just his FBI record for forgery, multiple drug busts or traffic violations …….  
 

 
It is the sheer brutality he has meted out to women which include breaking the nose of his underage 
pregnant girlfriend, who he allegedly forced to have an abortion because it would look bad for him at 
the custody hearing he was about to attend, where he hoped to get custody of his female infant 
daughter from his first wife.   His mother, Devra West, has a long well documented history of vicious 
assaults against other women while at the same time, fund raising for the ‘Divine Feminine.’ 
 
It is his willingness, like his mother, to engage in fraudulent / predatory lawsuits, knowing his mother 
Devra West, will be there to mount a campaign of ‘under the radar’ violence against the victim if the 
going gets too tough for her son – after all this is part of his apprenticeship.  Here are two examples. 
 
DA - 08 – 0259 Mathew West d/b/a Top to Bottom Construction (Plaintiff) V Devra West & Chris 
Haywood (Defendants). 
 
Long story short, both Devra West and Chris Haywood engaged Mathew West (no relation) to build a 
deck which they both then decide they are not going to pay for.  The plaintiff is forced to spend valuable 
money and time taking the defendants to court to get what he is owed.  Neither Devra West nor Chris 
Haywood participate in the court proceedings choosing to ignore them.  Eventually the court gives 
default judgement to the plaintiff at which time both mother and son suddenly engage in the process 
and appeal.  The appeal is denied and the plaintiff was granted judgment. 
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DV – 05 – 31 Chris Haywood (Plaintiff) V The Travelers Indemnity Company of America, Auto Owners 
Insurance Company (Defendants).  
 

In his submission to the court Chris Haywood asserts that he sustained serious injury and that he was 
likely to have medical issues going forward that would incur future medical costs.  The submission also 
states that Chris Haywood had settled with one insurer in the amount of $50,000 and was seeking 
another $50,000 in this action from the defendants.  In addition, after having obtained custody of his 
infant daughter from his first wife Kendal after his mother Devra West had mounted a campaign of 
character assassination, false witnesses and violent intimidation against her, Chris Haywood was 
claiming $400 a month in child support from his ex-wife on the basis that he was disabled. 
 
And yet their next door neighbor in Lakeside MT where Chris Haywood and his mother were living 
stated that she saw Chris Haywood ‘wake boarding’ up and down the lake shortly after the accident 
occurred?  Please follow the link to listen to her audio statement where she asserts that he is 
definitely not disabled, was wakeboarding and mowing his lawn etc.   
 
This constitutes three acts of fraud on the part of Chris Haywood (and his mother Devra West).  
 
(1). Chris Haywood obtained custody of his infant daughter from his first wife, Kendall, as a result of 
the criminal conspiracy mounted against her by Devra West who stole $80,000 from her charity to 
fund the lawsuit against Kendall.  
 
(2) Chris Haywood commits alleged felony fraud against not one but two insurance companies!  Like 
mother like son! 
 
In a follow up email after, agreeing to post her statement on-line the neighbor asks the whistleblower 
to amend some of the statements he had posted because she and her husband were worried about 
their safety.  She also alleges that she was woken up each morning at 3.00 am and realized she was the 
victim of occult attacks after she and Devra West got into a ‘water dispute.’ 
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Though still serving his apprenticeship with his mother and, while in no way equaling her attempted 
fraud of $33,000,000 in CPEA grant money in 2007, Chris Haywood has made a respectable start to his 
criminal career which one can only hope the FBI will give him (and his mother) credit for.   
 
In fact, I am willing to bet that Chris Haywood will be so grateful that his mother’s current actions are 
shining a huge spotlight on his past criminality that he might just go over and show his appreciation by 
shaking her vigorously by the throat; as he has done in the past according to ex-wife Jamie Haywood’s 
testimony.  
 
(4). Rob Meador.  Devra West’s eldest son, though in no way implicated in any crimes directly, was none 
the less the beneficiary of crimes committed by his mother who after her charity ‘The Circle of Divine 
Unity’ was struck off for fraud in November 2003, committed the following three crimes. 
 

A. Having bankrupted the charity by diverting most of the public donations to fund her lavish 
lifestyle, she used an elaborate fraud to claim ownership of the charity’s main asset (a property 
worth $1,250,000 as valued in 2003) this she put into a personal trust fund for her and her 
eldest son Rob Meador. 

B. Ex-student, Mike Hendrickson, had just agreed to sign a note for the charity’s bank account 
guaranteeing a $200,000 overdraft.  Immediately after this was in place, Devra West emptied 
the bank account and placed the $200,000 into the trust fund she had set up for her and her son 
Rob Meador. 

C. She also stole $4,000,000 worth of art worth and valuables from the charity (as valued in 2002) 
and hid them in a lock up until after the statute of limitations on theft passed and then in 2014 
offered them for sale at auction and from her website.  A full explanation of this can be viewed 
on the ‘Crimes Page’ of this website.  Rob Meador was not involved, even obliquely in this 
crime. 

 
In respect of items A & B above; in 2008 a judge ‘broke open’ the trust fund and allowed the contents to 
become the subject of a ‘Sheriff’s Sale’ thereby forcing Devra West to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in 
court fines and interest she owed them.  It is clear that Devra West used the trust fund as a repository 
for the proceeds of crime and to protect the proceeds of crime from her creditors.  It is unlikely that Rob 
Meador, the only respectable member of the immediate family, would have allowed his name to be 
used if he had known his mother’s true motives. 
 
(5). Anna West.  Anna West, as far as we know, has not been directly involved in organized crime; 
though she certainly has been aware of her mother’s many visits to court as the defendant in fraud 
related lawsuits, knows of her conviction for assault.  It is also clear that Anna West was aware of a 
number of assaults against female members of her mother’s cult and aware of the campaigns her 
mother mounted against her half-brother’s ex-wives, in an attempt to demonize them so that her porn 
loving wife beating half-brother could retain custody of two female infant children.  The comment that 
best sums up Anna West’s relationship with her mother is this… 
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As long as you keep the money flowing I’ll turn a blind eye to all the alleged crimes that scores of 
witnesses and victims, some of whom were my friends, say that you have committed! 
 
Here is a short excerpt from what ex-house keeper, Tanya Hurley, had to say about Anna West’s 
relationship with her mother in a statement she gave to the whistleblower in June of 2007.  You can 
access the full statement by going here. 
 
In closing, it is my opinion that Mrs. West is mentally ill and is a danger to herself and others.  I experienced a 
good side of Mrs. West also.  I developed a close relationship to her daughter Anna West and still hold a place in 
my heart for her.  It was for that reason only, that I did not divulge my experience at Divine Unity.  As in most 
children, no matter what their parents are like, good or bad, she loves her mother.  I did not want to be the one 
that caused Anna pain by speaking out about her mother.  
 
Scores of other victims have spoken up about Anna West’s mother, and it is clear from the evidence that 
her mother is a dangerous psychopath, who has repeatedly shown that she will do whatever is 
necessary to keep the illusion of her being an Ascended Master going – even to the extent of murdering 
those who challenge her view of reality.  Anna West should prepare herself for the fact that her mother 
is at any time, likely to become the subject of a criminal trial that will see her jailed for the rest of her 
life.  
 
(6). Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  
 

 
 
I am sure that when Geoffrey Reynolds CPA commenced his employment as ‘Financial Controller’ with 
Devra West’s company ‘Sacred Environments LLC’, he thought like many employees and consultants 
before him, that he was joining a ‘normal’ business enterprise that would be in full compliance with 
state and corporate law.  Unfortunately for Reynolds, he only found out about the criminal nature of 
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Devra West’s business model after he was duped by her into loaning her his life savings amounting to 
$300,000 shortly after he commenced his employment in September 2006.   
 
What is crystal clear from several emails sent by Devra West’s office manager, Rebecca West (no 
relation) in March 2007, is that Geoffrey Reynolds by then was totally under Devra West’s control, was 
turning a blind eye to the many crimes being committed by Devra West against her own employees, 
which included ignoring Rebecca West’s cries for help 

Here in an excerpt from Rebecca West email to the whistleblower entitled “Help Me” this sent to him 
on 7 March 2007; the square brackets are mine:- 

  

This attitude is pervasive and includes her current finance controller [Geoffrey Reynolds], whom she 
has extorted from him over $300,000 since Sept 06'. He is very afraid of losing his money, wife, and 
children yet does not understand why I cannot come back to work and just let it roll off my back while 
she relentlessly screams at me and publicly humiliates me before, during and after work, and advises 
if she comes after me, I should just kick her ass!  

And here an excerpt from another of her emails sent Friday 23 March 2007 to the whistleblower 
entitled, ‘What is your status at this point?’   

The companies owe large sums of money for WC, and ST, and Fed payroll taxes and was the reason he 
secretly laid-off Wendy Stuart, without confirming this choice with Devra first. He [Geoffrey Reynolds} 
was attempting to protect his CPA license and as of last night pretends not to remember that we both 
saw her get hit by Devra with a large, heavy three-ring binder and fired on the spot! I also told him for 
the fourth time yesterday evening, that in addition to her cruel verbal abuse, I had been slugged by 
Devra, three times in the back. I told him that I would be going to the State Unemployment Office with 
the truth and asked him, as my co-worker, if he would tell the truth regarding our working 
conditions.  He said that it is his responsibility to represent his employer and he will not tell the truth 
unless specifically asked for the sake of keeping his job.   
 
Devra dangles the carrot and since he [Geoffrey Reynolds] has loaned her his life savings, plans to 
keep playing her game until it is played out or he is eventually running her property management 
company. He has not been paid the $300,000+ owed him and provides excuses that although he has 
had only four employers in his lifetime, most rich people are eccentric and in his experience their 
behavior can be much worse than Devra's.   

The reason Devra West was targeting Rebecca West and certain other of her employees was because 
they had been witnesses to the assault on Dr. Pat Cole, and insisted on telling the truth to the police and 
others.  As a consequence, and in addition to the overt violence doled out by Devra West, the 
psychopath used her occult knowledge to target unfavorable witnesses with a campaign of psychic 
attacks.  Here is what Rebecca West had to say about that subject. 

"I will not return and subject myself to her violent and abusive behavior! I continue to awaken from a 
sound sleep (on many occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those nights in which I have 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/56.%20Help%20Me.pdf


the feeling of impending doom, and is the reason I finally really took a look at your website and 
contacted you.  I need support in how to deal with her shamanic witchcraft.  Can you tell me more? " 

Indeed, several employees being targeted in this way by the psychopath, phoned the police to complain 
about it. Follow this link to read an email communication about this. 

What is clear, absolutely clear from these communications, is that Geoffrey Reynolds CPA was well 
aware that Devra Patton West had assaulted Dr. Cole back in April 2006. Indeed, it is likely that he had 
read West’s written admission, ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification.’  As can be seen from 
the excerpts of Rebecca West’s correspondence shown above, Geoffrey Reynolds was well aware of the 
attempts by his employer, Devra Patton West, to intimidate unfavorable witnesses into either 
withdrawing their statements or lie about the circumstances of the assault.   

Below, is a list of actions that Reynolds did take on behalf of his employer / cult leader / crime boss. 

(1). Perjury.  Reynolds appeared as a favorable witness in court for West’s porn loving / wife beating 
son, Chris Haywood, who was seeking custody of his infant female child from his second wife, Jamie 
Haywood.  Chris Haywood’s mother, Reynolds’ employer, was fully engaged in the process, not only to 
the extent of giving and providing false witness in the form of herself and Reynolds but was also 
targeting her daughter in law with a campaign of ‘under the radar violence’ intended to intimidate the 
Jamie Haywood into giving up her child.  Here is a link to a copy of the court transcript, which from page 
43 lists Reynolds’s statement, part of which was to describe Chris Haywood as a good father who he 
would leave his own children with!  After listening to the testimony of Jaime Haywood, I suspect 
Reynolds’ wife, Leslie, would have dissented on that idea! 

(2). Lies, Deceit & Propaganda.  On 12 July 2007, the Whitefish Pilot newspaper published a story about 
West’s vicious assault on Dr. Pat Cole MD, along with details of several other world service acts / crimes 
being committed in the Lakeside MT area by Devra West.  The immediate response of Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA (and several other members of the cult was to issue statements of denial from West’s website.  In 
Reynolds case he was working hard for the return of his $300,000 because he authored no less than four 
statements; three of his own and one jointly authored by senior cult member Julio Williams MD.  Below 
here is a copy of one of his statements the others can be viewed by following this link to a webpage 
dedicated to the senior members of the cult and their participation in West’s crime spree. 

  

http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/40.%20Jeane%20Landis%20-%20Flathead%20Police.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/30.%20Law%20of%20Severity%20on%20the%20Path%20to%20Purification.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/4.%20Rebecca%20West%20Emails.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/50.%20Transcript%20Pages%201%20-%2070%20July%2012%202007.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html


 

http://www.omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html


(3). Lies, Deceit & Admission of Money Laundering.  On August 9 2007, the Whitefish Pilot story was 
followed by another story published by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper to which Geoffrey Reynolds gave a 
statement on behalf of his employer.  While being interviewed by the Bigfork Eagle newspaper, and 
totally aware that Devra was guilty of the assault, Reynolds lied to the reporter by a) asserting that Dr. 
Cole’s injuries were caused by an earlier fall at her apartment and b) asserting that Dr. Cole MD owed 
Devra West $1.3 million part of which, some $470,000, was owed for “therapy” and an “internship.”   

Here are two excerpts from his statement to the Bigfork Eagle:- 

Speaking for West, Geoff Reynolds claims the charges are untrue. He said photos of the first alleged assault were 
taken on a different date, and the bloody clothing in the photos resulted from Cole falling down a stairs at her 
Cherry Creek condo in Lakeside, not from an assault.  ‘Reynolds, who is a financial adviser for West, said he has 
worked as an accountant in Los Angeles, where he dealt with well-known personalities. He is helping West raise 
several hundred million dollars to purchase and develop three properties around Flathead Lake for VIP spiritual-
healing spas.   

The man who took the photos, however, tells a different story about the alleged assault. He came from out-of-
state and was sharing the condo with Cole while he attended sessions with West. He said he was meditating 
when Cole appeared wearing a bloody sweatshirt.  The man said they cleaned some of the blood off Cole's scalp 
and then took photos so Cole, as a doctor, could see her injuries and decide how to treat the wound. Cole said 
West hit her on the head with a shoe, the roommate said.’ 

And more lies here:- 

‘Reynolds claims Cole owes West $753,484 and that colors Cole's allegations. Cole's bills for 2004-2006 totaled 
$1.3 million, including $250,000 for an "internship" under West and $213,750 in "therapy fees" for eleven 
months last year.  Cole managed to pay West $621,484, but it didn't come easy. At one point, Cole cashed out 
her IRA and paid West $293,843.’   

It is crystal clear that Geoffrey Reynolds had money laundered the funds extorted from Dr. Cole MD 
through West’s business, in an attempt to make it look like the funds were received through normal 
trading; he said as much during his statement to the Bigfork Eagle newspaper.  Even more damning is 
the fact that Geoffrey Reynolds’ predecessor, Betty, had resigned rather than be forced to by Devra 
West to ‘manufacture’ false invoices to make it look like the funds extorted from Dr. Cole were received 
as normal business. 

(4). Complicity to Commit Murder. While being interviewed by reporter, Constance See, of the Bigfork 
Eagle newspaper, Geoffrey Reynolds, in what he thought was an ‘off the record’ conversation, stated 
that the whistleblower would be dead within 12 months or in jail for reacting to what Devra West was 
going to do to him and his family (using occult ‘under the radar’ violence).  The statement was taken 
seriously by the reporter who conveyed it to federal agent John Nielson who passed it on to the 
whistleblower.   

Shortly after Reynolds made this statement, there was a credible attempt on the whistleblower’s life 
which failed.   

http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf


 

(5). Admission of Employer’s Guilt.  In November 2007, in a move worthy of the film ‘Dumber and 
Dumberer’ Reynolds, still totally under Devra West’s control, tried to get the copy of West’s written 
admission that she had assaulted Dr. Cole MD, ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to Purification,’ taken 
down from the whistleblower’s website.  Reynolds approach was to claim copyright of the missive on 
behalf of Devra West saying that the whistleblower was using the piece without the author’s 
permission.  Here is an image of the email that Geoffrey Reynolds sent to the whistleblower’s web 
hosting company. 

  

http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/29.%20Two%20Arrest%20Warrants%20&%20Conviction%20for%20Assault%20Etc%202.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html


(6). Felony Fraud.  Geoffrey Reynolds had been at the center of the fraudulent application of 
$33,000,000 in government grants referred to in the Bigfork Eagle news article and also referred to in 
emails that Rebecca West sent to the whistleblower in March of 2007.  Here is what Rebecca said:- 

Please be advised that the CPEA $'s obtained with Dr. Cole's funds are due into the bank account this 
week.  These monies were supposed to be available over a year ago and if the transaction is not a fraud then 
$30M will be deposited in increments.  

 And… 

I have followed the $30M CPEA funding issue closely and although the monies are earmarked for a 3-Tier 
Business Plan to develop Spas is the very way to pay off her debt to all of us.   

It is unlikely that either Geoffrey Reynolds or Devra West shared the true nature of her criminal business 
model when applying for the grants.  It is also unlikely that Geoffrey Reynolds or Devra West disclosed 
the fact that she was going to use at least $2,500,000 of the grant money to pay off some of her debts 
which included the $2,000,000 she owed her creditors at the time in court fines and interest! 

(7). Criminal Conspiracy.  In October 2009, a year after the whistleblower received judgment in the 
Montana courts against Devra West for fraud, the whistleblower’s lawyers deposed Devra West to see if 
they could find out where Devra West had hidden all the money; you can review the full statement by 
going here deposition statement; it is worth reading not least because throughout her statement West 
denies all knowledge of financial matters asserting that Reynolds was the money man. Here are a few 
highlights:- 

A.  During the statement, given under oath, Devra West asserted she was penniless and living in an RV in 
the back of Geoffrey Reynolds garden doubtless Reynolds agreed to be a party to this pack of lies too.   

B. Devra West admits that she is $2,000,000 in debt. Her indebtedness was the reason she beat the crap 
out of Dr. Cole and extorted her entire net worth estimated at $1.3 million, had previously kidnapped 
Marion Cantwell and extorted money from her, and defrauded Dave Kushner out of $30,000 and had 
defrauded Mike Hendrickson out of $200,000.  Then there is the $1,250,000 property she stole from the 
Montana charity she bankrupted along with the $4,000,000 in art work and valuables that went missing 
from the charity but which showed up ten years later!  

Below, is an excerpt from two pages of the statement Devra West gave while being deposed by the 
whistleblower’s lawyer in October 2009.   

http://omniawakening.net/documents/136.%20Help%20Me%20&%20Govt%20Grants.pdf
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/54.%20Devra%20West%20Deposition.pdf


 

Why does none of this show up in the Ascended Master’s ‘Life Journey’ as shown on her current 
website?   

 

Some two weeks or so after that deposition statement was given by Devra West (under oath), another 
victim’s mother (Kendall Strnad, West’s son Chris Haywood’s second wife) emailed the whistleblower to 
tell him that Devra West was now living in a $7,000 a month gated community in Cave Creek AZ as she 
prepared to reincarnate herself as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’  Here is a photo of the latest 
version of the ‘Abode of the Masters’ where West lives in some luxury from the ill-gotten gains of crime. 

 

(8). Criminal Conspiracy - Extortion.  When the plan of the murder plot against the whistleblower failed 
in 2007, (see point (4) above) the occult criminal Devra West came up with plan ’B’ which involved using 

https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/54.%20Devra%20West%20Deposition.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html


the civil law courts in a criminal conspiracy to bankrupt the whistleblower.  Remember, Devra West’s 
guru / cult / extortion business model only works if the public are ignorant of the truth and buy into the 
‘divine being’ routine which of course they would not do if, as is the case now, there is plenty of 
evidence to the contrary on the internet!  To be clear both the murder plot and the subsequent 
conspiracy by West & Reynolds were both motivated by the desire to ‘silence’ the whistleblower so that 
he could not publish the truth about Devra West’s criminal business model on-line.  

Gambling that the whistleblower would not have the finances to a) fly backwards and forwards from the 
East coast of Canada and b) be able to afford to pay lawyers to fight another lengthy and expensive 
lawsuit both West and Reynolds waited for the opportunity to execute their plan.  In 2010, while the 
whistleblower attended a court hearing in Montana to see what that court was going to award him for 
winning his fraud lawsuit against Devra West in 2008, both Devra West & Geoffrey Reynolds served him 
for defamation (for telling the truth about West’s criminality and Reynolds’s involvement in it).  And 
because the whistleblower could not afford to defend the case West & Reynolds lies resulted in a 
default judgement against the whistleblower of $10,000,000 ($5,000,000 for Reynolds and the same 
amount for West). 

To give an idea of just how corrupt Geoffrey Reynolds was / is please review below here the first part of 
his pleadings to the court in 2010 that led to an undefended default judgment against the 
whistleblower.  

  



 

  

And below, an excerpt from Geoffrey Reynold’s resume as published at the time on his personal 
website. This document can be found on-line by going here:- 

http://www.geoffreylreynolds.com 

  

http://www.geoffreylreynolds.com/
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/seniorcultmembers.html


 

The obvious point to make here is this; how could Geoffrey Reynolds have been defamed by the 
whistleblower between 2002 & 2006 if Geoffrey Reynolds CPA was working in Carefree AZ and had 
never met the whistleblower nor was even aware that he existed?  Remember Geoffrey Reynolds did 
not commence his employment with Devra West until September 2006?  Here is an excerpt from a 
statement he gave under oath in court on July 12 2007 where he says as much…. 

 

Clearly Geoffrey Reynolds had not been defamed by the whistleblower and clearly did not know of his 
existence until Devra West blackmailed him into making false statements to a Montana court on her 
behalf!  But not only did Geoffrey Reynolds CPA agree to participate in this conspiracy by Devra West 
against the whistleblower her agreed to ‘front’ the lawsuit leaving Devra West, then calling herself the 
Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ to stay out of the limelight and avoid even more publicity around what 
was obviously a plot to silence the whistleblower in order to hide her ‘criminal’ past from the public.  

So for Geoffrey Reynolds participating in a ‘slam dunk’ criminal conspiracy though not as satisfying as 
murder achieved the following goals a) keeping West and Reynolds’s crimes off the internet b) Devra 
West got revenge for the whistleblower’s win in court against her for fraud and c) allowed Devra West 
to reincarnate in Carefree AZ as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’ 

http://geoffreyreynolds.net/seniorcultmembers.html


In addition to the default civil judgement Devra West applied for and got an injunction forcing the 
whistleblower’s websites down which left the coast clear for Devra West to reincarnate herself as the 
Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra which is exactly what she proceeded to do in Carefree Arizona.  Why 
Carefree AZ?  Well that is Geoffrey Reynolds’s old home town, where he lived prior to taking up his 
position in West’s cult in early 2006.   

Geoffrey Reynolds CPA worked hard for the return of his $300,000, complicity to commit murder, 
criminal conspiracy, money laundering, and the fraudulent application of $30,000,000 in CPEA grant 
money and yet none of this ‘criminal’ experience shows up on his resume / bio on his current 
employer’s website.   

Here is a link to Geoffrey Reynolds’s entry on McSwain & Company’s website which as you can see 
below here has no mention of his tenure with Devra West and her cult.  In an obvious lie Reynolds states 
that during that period of time he was an “Outsourced CFO / Independent Consultant” even though on 
his personal website he states that from 2006 until his departure from Devra West’s cult in 2014 
Reynolds was clearly only working for one employer! 

 

Whereas on his personal website below here he is not so coy at mentioning his past association with 
organized crime! 

  

http://www.mcswaincpa.net/ourfirm.php#Peoples


 

http://geoffreyreynolds.net/seniorcultmembers.html


We do not know or care how long McSwain & Company, PS will continue to employ Geoffrey Reynolds 
CPA now that they know about his past association with organized crime but if they value their 
reputation they might want to consider returning Mr. Reynolds to his life as an “Outsourced CFO / 
Independent Consultant” ASAP.   

Below here is a social media ‘Meet Up’ posting Reynolds made in 2014; it is not enough that this 
‘bottom feeder’ moves Devra West’s cult to his old home town of Cave Creek, AZ additionally he wants 
to help her recruit more victims from his ex-neighbors and ex-business clients. 

 

In closing on Geoffrey Reynolds’s association with Devra West’s guru / cult / extortion criminal business 
model.  It is obvious that when testifying in court on July 12 2007 as a favorable witness for his 
employer’s son, Chris Haywood (see ‘Reynolds’ item (1) above),  that Reynolds was reading from a script 
given to him by Devra West after all she has a long history of using false witnesses against those who 
oppose her.  However I do believe that when Reynolds stated that he would leave his children with a 
violent porn loving wife beating psychopath like Chris Haywood he was telling the truth!   

I believe that Reynolds would sell his wife and children if the price was right and in a sense he has done 
that already; I believe this for two reasons:- 

1. The $10,000,000 default judgment obtained by Reynolds lies above cannot be allowed to stand 
and so this campaign will continue until it is revoked. 

2. Devra West’s continued use of occult ‘under the radar’ violence some ten years after Reynolds 
blurted out the murder plot to the Bigfork Eagle reporter. 

The above two issues have resulted in this campaign which will not end until both Devra West and 
Geoffrey Reynolds are indicted for their crimes.  Once convicted Reynolds will be the subject of a long 
term jail sentence plus civil lawsuits that will result in him and his family being bankrupted.  Like I said 
earlier Reynolds has already sold his family’s future for $300,000. 

http://www.mcswaincpa.net/ourfirm.php
http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf


(7). Julio Williams MD.  Unlike Geoffrey Reynolds who sold his soul for $30,000 Julio Williams MD was / 
is a believer and had been so since joining the cult in 2000.  Below here is an excerpt from his bio / 
resume as posted on Devra West’s website in 2006 to 2009 time period; you can access the entire 
document by going here.  
 

 
 
 
Devra West uses Williams’s perceived respectability as a surgeon to ‘market’ her to the public in what is 
obviously a massive and willing deception on the part of Dr. Julio Williams MD who, according to some 
of his patients, is not even a very good doctor.  Follow this link to review some of his patient’s 
comments one saying that if you should see him coming run the other way! 
 
Julio Williams MD grew up in the Dominican Republic which is / was steeped in Voodoo, black magic and 
the occult so for him being a disciple / student of Devra West a Satanist who uses the occult to prey on 
her fellow man is a natural fit for him.  Over the years Williams has been totally brainwashed and 
conditioned to the point where he has no discretion in his actions and does exactly what he is told by 
the leader of his coven no matter how illegal or immoral.   

http://omniawakening.net/images/505.%20Williams%20Bio-Testimonial.jpg
http://www.vitals.com/doctors/Dr_Julio_Williams/reviews


 
 
His biography was part of a gushing testimonial that was posted on her website right next to images of a 
multi-million dollar property that West was alleging belonged to her when the real owners had 
repeatedly asked Devra West to stop using images of their property in her brochures and on her 
website.  Review the Whitefish Pilot for their comments.  While posing as a billionaire on-line and 
saying as much in court and under oath while giving false testimony on behalf of her son Chris Haywood 
Devra West was in fact penniless, had a lien against her for unpaid employment insurance and was 
being evicted in quick succession from two rental properties!  See Bigfork Eagle newspaper article for 
details! 
 
In fact, Occult Thief / Suspected Serial Killer, Devra Patton West, has changed her identity twice since 
Julio Williams became infatuated and brainwashed by her in 2000. Her identities changed from the 
Ascended Master’s Devra Ji to Surya Ma and now, Rishi Devra.  Her crimes during her association with 
her are too numerous to name here suffice to say that you can read a list of 33 of her ‘world service’ 
efforts by reviewing two previous two email bulletins which can be accessed by following these links. 
 

1. Rishi Devra – 30 Shocking Examples of ‘World Service’ from the occult con Artist Devra Patton 
West. 

2. Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West - Absolute Evil Masquerading as Good! 

That said here is a brief list of crimes that the leader of his black magic coven has committed since 2000.  
The vicious assault of three female cult members Susannah Felder (partially scalped), Beatrice McGuire 
(ear partially ripped off) and fellow physician Dr. Pat Cole MD (viciously beaten and had her entire net 
worth estimated at $1.3 million extorted from her).  Two arrest warrants, one for felony theft and one 
for criminal check fraud.  A conviction for assault and several visits to court as the defendant in fraud 
related lawsuits including one that the whistleblower won against Devra West in 2008.  
 
In the matter of the lawsuit brought against Devra West by the whistleblower for fraud in 2003 Julio 
Williams, at the request of his cult leader Devra West, jointly authored a defamatory statement 
designed that sought to character assassinate the whistleblower and convince the rank and file cult 
members that Devra West was the victim.  This statement was posted on her website in 2005.  When 
that failed to intimidate the whistleblower, Julio Williams took a more direct approach and sent a 
threatening email directly to the whistleblower.  The following is a short excerpt from that email. 
 

http://geoffreyreynolds.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/41.%202007%20Billion%20Dollar%20Business.pdf
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http://omniawakening.net/documents/20.%20Defamation%20of%20JW.pdf


 
 
 
In July of 2007 when the Whitefish Pilot broke the story about Devra West’s vicious assault on Dr. Pat 
Cole MD rather than stand solid with fellow physician Cole Julio Williams instead did the following: 
 

1. Provide two false statements inferring that Dr. Cole MD was at fault and that his cult leader 
calling herself Dr. Devra West Surya Ma was the victim.  Of course all the evidence shows that 
Dr. Cole was viciously assaulted not Devra West and all the evidence showed a transfer of 
wealth amounting to $1.3 million from Dr. Cole to Devra West who was later convicted of the 
assault but not for extorting Dr. Cole’s entire net worth! 

2. Williams made a donation of $100,000 to Devra West thereby becoming guilty of funding 
organized crime as well as acting as ‘liar for hire’ by providing false witness for Devra West. 

 
The photo below here was taken from Devra West’s website; it shows Julio Williams with his daughter. 
 

 
 
I wonder if she is aware that he is a willing participant and funder of organized crime.  Williams, as one 
of the most senior students of Occultist Devra West is well aware that she uses her occult knowledge to 
commit serious crimes all the way from theft to murder the whole point of Williams association with 
Devra West is for him to learn how to do the same!  Very shortly, if not already, Devra West and her 
criminal business model will be investigated and when that happens Julio Williams will, along with Jack 
West and Geoffrey Reynolds, become a central part of that investigation.   
 
As stated above in the Reynolds section Devra West’s vendetta against the whistleblower which 
includes a failed murder plot, a $10,000,000 default undefended civil judgment for telling the truth 
about her, both actions designed to stop the public from learning about her criminal past, and the 
ongoing campaign of ‘under the radar’ violence against the whistleblower guarantee that Julio 
Williams will end up the subject of a criminal trial. 
 



In the meantime Julio Williams is happy to reprise his role as ‘marketing’ director for what is a 
murderous criminal conspiracy masquerading as something wholesome.  Here is a recent statement 
from Julio Williams using what is left of his so called ‘respectability’ as a physician to fund raise on Devra 
West’s behalf for the ‘Divine Feminine.’  Which given psychopath West’s repeated violent assaults 
against women is somewhat ironic to say the least. 
 

  
 

And to show his total brainwashing and conditioning dedication to Devra West’s ‘world service’ efforts 
Julio Williams even rented a house down the road from the leader of his coven so that she did not have 
to have the ‘sheeple’ crawling all over her ‘Abode of the Master’s while attending a ‘sacred Sunday with 
Rishi.’  Note the two gushing testimonials from Williams my favorite being his assertion that the leader 
of his cult is, and I quote, “A virtual wellspring of living divinity.”  Such an  a**hole such dedication to the 
cause. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/images/30.%20Three%20Assault%20Victims.JPG


 

And here to finish on Dr. Julio Williams here he is just like Jack West, Anna West and Geoffrey Reynolds 
all is if acting as one posting on social media to try and attract fresh victim’s spiritual seekers to the cult 
so that the vile serpent who runs it can have a continual supply of others energy and finances to 
continue her ‘world service’ efforts.  More can be found on Julio Williams’s complicity in organized 
crime by following this link to the ‘Senior Cult Members’ page currently featured on the six websites 
listed below. 

 

The above is just the tip of the iceberg I have no doubt that when the FBI / law enforcement start 
interviewing victims they will be led to more and more. 

Richard S 
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